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LWB Marks 15th Anniversary of God's
Leadership & Blessings
LWB Mobile App (for iOS, Android &
Windows devices & Browsers))
Chinese-English (CKJV) Bible App (for
iOS, Android & Windows devices and,
Browsers)
Search (exhaustive) - KJV Bible &
William Branham Sermons Text
Special Church Services/Archives
KJV Bible & Wm Branham Messages
for Portable Media Player/iPod
Integrated Bible Message References
Timeline of Major Events in William
Marrion Branham’s Life
French, Nederlands, Russian, Slovak &
Spanish Home Pages & Streams
William Branham Video Collection
Sermons on Demand
Church Directory
Questions With Answers From the EndTime Gospel Booklet Vol. 1 & 2
William Branham Sermon Text
Synchronization with Audio

Please Send Any Donations To:
Living Word Broadcast
P.O. Box 4951
Naperville, IL 60567 USA

How Can I Be Part Of This Effort?

You can donate your extra Message books,
Tapes/CDs/DVDs or KJV Bibles for
distribution to others who cannot afford.
You can share your comments in our
Guest Book, experiences in our Testimony
Book, or Eye Witness Account, (if you were
prayed for, attended Brother Branham's
meetings, or had the chance to spend some
time with him) as often as you feel led to.
You can direct your friends or people you
meet, especially those who have not come to
believe in the Lord Jesus Christ or the End
Time Gospel to our website. You can
download and print Business Cards from
Here
Your committed financial support enables
us to maintain the website, provide streaming
for the end time messages, and purchase
message books and KJV Bibles to send to
new believers and those who cannot afford it.
All donations received support this effort.
Living Word Broadcast is an all volunteer
effort and volunteers are not compensated for
their time or expenses.

Please send us mail or email, as you feel
led.
Contact Us:

Heal the sick, cleanse the lepers, raise
the dead, cast out devils: freely ye have
received, freely give.

[Matthew 10:8]
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Newsletter

You can support us with your prayers for
the leadership of the Holy Ghost.

Email: thevoice1017@lwbcast.net
Fax: 630-428-4673
http://www.lwbcast.org/
Additional copies are available at our website:
http://www.lwbcast.org/LWBNewsletter

A Special Thanks To …
 All individuals and churches who support our little effort to further the End Time Gospel of
Jesus Christ, daily with their prayers, time, donations, effort, and partnership.
 Your continued financial support enable us to maintain the website, cover the cost of 24/7
streaming of the End Time Message, develop and maintain our Mobile App (LWB Mobile),
purchase message books and Original King James Bibles and mail to new believers and those
who cannot afford.
 We provide every material FREE as the scripture says "..freely ye have received, freely give."
[Matthew 10:8]. 100% of donations we receive support this effort.
 We go on frequent missionary trips as the Lord provides. To date we have ministered in more
than 15 countries, and baptized over 500 souls in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ.
 Please note that Living Word Broadcast is an all volunteer effort and volunteers are not
compensated for their time and expenses.
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24/7 Broadcast

Subject of the Month:
The Death Of The Testator
“For where a testament is, there must also of necessity be the
death of the testator. For a testament is of force after men are
dead: otherwise it is of no strength at all while the testator
liveth.” [Hebrews 9:16-17]
“In whom ye also trusted, after that ye heard the word of
truth, the gospel of your salvation: in whom also after that
ye believed, ye were sealed with that holy Spirit of promise,
Which is the earnest of our inheritance until the redemption
of the purchased possession, unto the praise of his glory.”
[Ephesians 1:13-14]
“Who is he that condemneth? It is Christ that died, yea
rather, that is risen again, who is even at the right hand of
God, who also maketh intercession for us. Who shall separate
us from the love of Christ? shall tribulation, or distress, or
persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or peril, or sword?“
[Romans 8:34-35]
“Now, but, it was such a great thing that the inheritance,
how it was that an inheritance in the land that no one else
but a close kinsman could redeem that inheritance. Now, let
me just drop on a little token here that I touched on the
other night to you mothers. How many has prayed for your
loved ones, lost? All right. There you are again (See?), "Your
inheritance." See? Paul told the Roman, said, "Believe on the
Lord Jesus Christ, and thou and thy house shall be saved." If
you got faith enough for your ownself to be saved, have faith
enough, no matter how wayward that boy is, or that girl is,
they'll be saved anyhow. God somehow, if He has to lay
them on their back, laying there in a hospital, dying, they'll
be saved. God promised it. The inheritance... Oh. "And they
shall be there," said Isaiah, "and all their offsprings with
them. They shall not hurt nor destroy in all my holy
mountain, saith the Lord." Oh, I've got a little spot I hope I
can get to tonight, for you: just burning in my heart, of that
comes back to that.” [60-0518 Adoption 2, Jeffersonville IN]
“Then did you notice Moses, that great miracle performer
that brought down Israel down through the land, and
brought them up to the promised land, but did not place
their inheritance to them? He did not give them their
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inheritance; he led them up to the land,
but Joshua divided the land to the
people. Is that right? And Christ
brought the church up to the place to
where their possession was made to
them, was given to them, just the
Jordan to cross, but the Holy Spirit is
the One Who sets the church in order,
the Joshua of today puts the church in
its order, giving to each one, gifts,
places, position. And He is the Voice of
God speaking to the inner man that
Christ has saved: the Holy Spirit. Now,
do you get that much of it? Now, we're
getting over into the Book of
Ephesians. Now, the same way, He's
positionally placing the church where
they belong. Now, Joshua placed them
in the natural land. Now, the Holy Spirit
is placing the church positionally, in the
land that they--in the position that they
belong in, their inheritance.” [60-0518
Adoption 2, Jeffersonville IN]
“Then did you notice Moses, that great
miracle performer that brought down
Israel down through the land, and
brought them up to the promised land,
but did not place their inheritance to
them? He did not give them their
inheritance; he led them up to the land,
but Joshua divided the land to the
people. Is that right? And Christ
brought the church up to the place to
where their possession was made to
them, was given to them, just the
Jordan to cross, but the Holy Spirit is
the One Who sets the church in order,
the Joshua of today puts the church in
its order, giving to each one, gifts,
places, position. And He is the Voice of
God speaking to the inner man that
Christ has saved: the Holy Spirit. Now,
do you get that much of it? Now, we're
getting over into the Book of
Ephesians. Now, the same way, He's

positionally placing the church where
they belong. Now, Joshua placed them
in the natural land. Now, the Holy Spirit
is placing the church positionally, in the
land that they--in the position that they
belong in, their inheritance.” [60-0518
Adoption 2, Jeffersonville IN]
“And then no one in heaven or in earth
or beneath the earth was worthy to
open it or even to look upon it. And
John wept because he could find no
man, because if that Book was not
taken out of the hand of the original
Owner, where it had been lost by Adam
and Eve, and went back after they
forfeited their rights of the Word, the
promises, their inheritance... They...
Remember, they controlled the earth.
He was a--he was an amateur god, for
he was a son of God, and a son of God
is a--an amateur god. Now, that ain't
contrary to the Scripture. I know that
sounds strange, but Jesus said, "If you
call them who the Word of God came
to..." And what does the Word of God
come to? Prophet. "If you call them
who the Word of God come to, gods,
how can you condemn Me when I say
I'm the Son of God?"” [63-0321 The
Fourth Seal, Jeffersonville IN]
“For God can only save you as you
testify. He can only heal you as you
testify. He is setting at the right hand of
the Father tonight to make intercession
upon your profession. It isn't how loud
you cry, how hard you beat the altar,
how many good deeds you do; it's your
faith that saves you. And if you'll
confess it with your lips and coming
from your heart, He goes to work as a
High Priest setting at the right hand of
the Father to make intercessions upon
your confession. Hebrews 3:1, He
cannot do one thing for you until first
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you believe it and accept and confess it
to be so. And the people today, they'll
go out, say, "Well, I felt better last
night, but today I'm so bad I just can't
hardly stand it." That's just exactly
when you lose your confession and drop
right down. No matter who you are,
how saintly, how godly you are, you're
a minister, clergyman, or you're a
deacon, or whatever you are, or you
been a Christian for fifty years, if you
go out of here tomorrow and lose faith
that you're a Christian and start telling
people you're not a Christian any more,
you're backslid. You're gone.” [54-1207
At Thy Word Lord I'll Let Down The
Net, Johnson City NY]
“Now, one day the human race was in a
trap, and there come Someone to the
earth, by the Name of Jesus Christ.
Jesus means "Jehovah Saviour." And
He went down to the Jordan of death.
Went over the Jordan, in death, and
rose up on Easter morning, with the
evidence that a man can live after he
dies. Hallelujah! Death is not the end.
Jesus proved it, that a man can live
after he dies. He stood before them, and
He said, before He left. He said, "In My
Father's house is many mansions. If it
wasn't so, I would have told you. And
I'll go and prepare a place. I'll go over
and fix up a place, and return back,
and receive you unto Myself; that
where I am, there ye may be also." On
Easter morning, after... He died, till the
moon and stars and sun was ashamed
of themselves. He died, till the Roman
soldier pierced His heart with a--with a

Featured Questions & Answer
QUESTION:
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What is God's Bride Honeymoon?

spear, and water and blood had
separated. He was the deadest of the
dead. He went to the grave, like any
man did. "His soul went to hell," as the
Bible said. But on Easter morning, He
came back from death, hell, and the
grave, and said, "I am He that was
dead, and I am alive forevermore, and
have the keys of death and hell. I'm a
Man." They said, "He's a spirit." Said,
"Give Me a fish sandwich." And He eat
fish and bread. He was a Man that died
and went to the Land, and returned
back with the evidence that a man can
live after death. What's death got to do
with us? Amen.” [62-0513e Letting Off
The Pressure, Jeffersonville IN]
“Now, not only that, but He give us the
promise. What was it? He give us the
earnest of our inheritance. He said,
"Now to prove this to every believer.
Now you're walking down here in
unbelief. You don't believe the Word.
You're walking in sin and the things of
the world. But He that believeth on Me
has Eternal Life, a Life that can't die."
Notice now. When we receive His Spirit,
we who are once dead in sin and
trespasses, He gives us new Birth, new
Life. What does He do? He... We die
and are buried in Jesus. We raise in the
Spirit, from the worldly things, unto
the Heavenly things. And tonight, "We
are setting together in Heavenly places
in Christ Jesus." ” [62-0513e Letting Off
The Pressure, Jeffersonville IN]
Our Bible Study Subject for May 2021:
The Death Of The Testator
Brother Robert Wilson
ANSWER:
“And I John saw the holy city, new
Jerusalem, coming down from God out
of heaven, prepared as a bride adorned
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for her husband.” [Revelation 21:2]
“Come hither, I will show thee the
bride, the Lamb’s wife.” [Revelation
21:9]
“We then see that when these last of
Israel have been joined in love to the
Lord, and the enemy has been
destroyed, God will prepare His holy
mountain, His new Garden of Eden for
the bride and His and her attendants
for the thousand year Honeymoon upon
the earth. As Adam and Eve were in the
garden and did not finish out the
thousand years, now Jesus our last
Adam, and His Eve (True Church) will
fulfill all the plan of God.” [Church
Ages Book 41]
“But Christ's little Virgin, Word, Flock,
Bride, don't care for his knowledge. She
keeps, him, free of him. What is... Now
let's talk about Her, a minute. She
waits for Her Lord and His Millennium
Honeymoon, right, with the Word
Groom, as She is the Word Bride.” [The
God Of This Evil Age, Jeffersonville, IN
65-0801m]
“When Christ sets on the Throne in the
Millennium, His Bride will be not one
person, but it'll be tens of thousands,
the Bride, all in One. And David had
many wives, as individuals, but only all
of them together was his wife. Like the
whole Body of believers is the Bride of
Christ, 'cause It's She, the woman. He
was the Man. Now, we were made for
Christ. Christ wasn't made for us.” [The
Choosing Of A Bride, Los Angeles, CA
65-0429e]
“And at the end there will be one Lord
Jesus, and His Bride many, singular.
You get it? There was one David on one
throne, one king (after God's Own
heart) with five hundred wives. Jesus

sitting on His Throne, hallelujah, in the
Millennium, with a Wife; like it was at
the beginning, created out of the earth,
by the hand of Almighty God, in the
resurrection, of many members.”
[Marriage And Divorce, Jeffersonville,
IN 65-0221M]
“The Millennium is not the new
heavens and new earth. There will still
be sin after the Millennium. The
Millennium is a type of Noah going in
the ark, and carried over, and brought
Ham and them on the other side. And
sin even come out of the ark. See? But
Enoch, the translated one, was a type
of the Bride that went up, not the one
that was carried over. So sin will still be
on the other side of the Millennium, but
not during the Millennium. See? During
the Millennium is peace. See? But sin
will be dealt with the other side of the
Millennium, and then time fades out.”
[Questions And Answers, Jeffersonville,
IN 64-0830m]
“Now, the next thing left is the
translation of the church, the return of
Moses and Elijah, the Millennium reign
upon the earth with the Bride and
Groom for a thousand years, and then
the judgment bar, and then a total
annihilation of sin. It'll never be no
more at that time. Now, not the...
Cease... The Seals never ended time.
Time or seasons until after the
Millennium. No. It'll still be time until
after the Millennium.” [Questions And
Answers, Jeffersonville, IN 64-0830m]
“The Bride, when she's taken from the
church, then the church age will cease.
Laodicea goes into chaos; the Bride
goes to glory; and the tribulation period
sets in upon the sleeping virgin for
three and a half years while Israel is
getting its prophecy; then tribulation
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sets in upon Israel; and then comes the
battle of Armageddon which destroys
all things. And then, the Bride returns
back with the Groom for a thousand
years, the Millennium reign; after that
comes the white throne judgment; after
that comes the new heavens and new
earth and the new city coming down
from God out of heaven. Eternity and
time blends together.” [Questions And
Answers, Jeffersonville, IN 64-0830e]
“Now, there you are, to the question
awhile ago. See? At the judgment
seat... Jesus, the church, the Bride, was
raptured, went up into glory, and was
up there and was married, returned
back to the earth, and lived a thousand
years.” [Questions And Answers,
Jeffersonville, IN 64-0823m]
“We will have our glorified body right
here on earth, eating, drinking,
building houses, and--and--and living
just like we do now for a thousand
years. It's a--it's the Honeymoon of the
Bride and Groom.” [Questions And
Answers, Jeffersonville, IN 64-0823e]
“The time of the rapture will be the
awakening of the dead and the gettogethering of the living, for--with the
living, for the rapture to take place.
Now, but the Bride... Now, see, one of
them is a rapture way back here before

the Millennium. And when the earth
burns up is back here after the
Millennium and after the white throne
judgment. See? The Saints will be
camped upon the breadth of the earth
when Satan comes up around the
beloved City and God rains fire and
brimstone from heaven and destroyed
them.” [Questions And Answers,
Jeffersonville, IN 64-0823e]
“The church, the lukewarm, the
anything outside of the elected Bride
will go through the tribulation period.
They will not raise in the first
resurrection: "The rest of the dead
lived not for a thousand years," just
the
foreordained,
predestinated,
elected Bride, God's own elections.
"Who is it, Brother Branham?" I don't
know? I can't tell you who it is, but I
know it's going to be there, 'cause the
Lord said they would. See? ...
[Questions And Answers, Jeffersonville,
IN 64-0823e]...

Featured Emails & App Reviews

From: Ray
Date: Tue, Dec 22, 2020 at 5:53 PM
Subject: Re: Then opened he their
understanding, that they might
understand the scriptures
To: Robert Wilson
<robertw@lwbcast.net>

From: Emile
Date: Tue, Jan 19, 2021 at 2:03 PM
Subject: Re: Questions With Answers
Volume #3 is now available
To: LWB Admin
<thevoice1017@lwbcast.org>
Thanks so much! It's very useful to me.

Bible References:
Revelation 21:9

Revelation

21:2,

The rest of this answer is available at:
http://www.lwbcast.org/LWBNewsletter
[Answer prepared by Bro. Ken Andes,
Minister, Blaine, Washington, USA]

Thank you and Lord Bless you.
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